
Unity of the Pacific Coast in Selling Its Tourist Attractions Was, Aided by-Banqu-
et TPitk Redwood Empire ?Caratwn .Last Night

oalem U UP Have a Full Fledged Peppermint Oil Refinery All neaayyjor the Coming Harvest of the Mint Crop ofThis District

i 7thei. forecast: Generally fair east, ,

west portlop; rain west portion If girls really wanted their skirts to
Tuesday night and on Wwimmw. moa-ra- te come over their knees they wouldn't pullwith fresh west windtemperature-

Maximum tempera. .
em ; down; they'd wear 'tm down. --

Springfieldand later south wind.- -
tore yesterday S T, minimum 43. river 1.3, (Ohio) Sua.
rainfall .44, atmosphere clear, wind west.

SEVENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON; TUESDAY MORNING, MAY it 1928 PRICE FIVE CENTS
... .. r

r nrmiinnnrni ! BALKAN QUAKES APRIL BUILDING L. T. BAYSINGE-R- SEX OF CHICKS

puiMUUUjuuv; STRIKE TERROR SHOWS ADVANCE KILLED BY CAR REFINERY HERE UNDER CONTROL

SERIES OF UPHEAVALS CON-- HEAVIEST MONTH THIS YEAR; CRUSHED BY ONCOMING MA- - REMARKABLE EXPERIMENTS
,! . TIXUE UNABATED SURPASSES YEAR . AGO . CHINE; RAIN CAUSE MADE WITH X-R- lEIE
Earth Rocked Constantly Causing 1IS Dwellings Record Also Increase Other Serious Accidents Caused by KllED Treatment of Eggs Also Results fa

Panic Among People; Country Total for Sfonth Just Ended Wet Pavement and Dimmed Radical Changes as Growth FULL SUPPORTLaUl Waste S260.518 Vision
. Continues

V. V
Crushed against the rear of hisForty seven permts for the erec NEW YORK, Apr. 30. AP)

r aim4! ah" In - niroAtinn Full Fledged Plant "Under Official . Note Voices Appro-
val of American Plan to

Outlaw War

Marks Another Step For-

ward in Establishing Ed- -.

ucation Center Here

C VIENNA. J Apr. JO (API-Te- rror

. reigned - today among the
people of southeastern - Bulgaria
and the isfnmus of Corinth after
a continuance of the series of
earthquakes which' was bereaved
them and made them destitute.

v Shocks in Bulgaria were accom-
panied In some instances by the
sodden appearance of miniature
esaters -- and 'small lakes. These
with the relentless and continuous
shaking of tbe earth accompanied
by terrifying subterranean 1 roars
kept a distraught, shelterless and
half-nake- d ; population in a state
borderln g on.m adness.

.The quake was accompanied by

V Visitors East Object of

Caravan 7 "'

SALEM MAKES SHOWING

Story of Beautiful Willamette Val-T-7

ley, 'Dairying? ud, Industrial 4
possibilities Here Described .

at Banquet .

Tbe entire Pacific coast region
Is &4?partment store, and scenery
Is the commodity sold therein.

do ifae ieads of the various depart--
.. PvnktT make a rush, for him and

JJkCch one seek to drat: the DStron to

The treatment of fertilized hens
eggs by x-r- ay so that only female
chickens can" be batched was one of
a series of remarkable experiments
described to the Associated Press
today for the first time by Dr.
William H. Dleffenbach of the
Flower hospital.

Tbe experiments extending three
years he said, nave nrougni iu
light that chickens hatched from
;ggs which have been exposed to

ay show certain marked Popu-
larities. Exposures up to several

hours produce chickens with de-

formities or mutilations from nor-

mally inherited . characteristics
such as absence of wings.

In many instances, he explained.
these mutations are for the better
and tend to create' a new and im-prov- ed

species of chickens. Dr.
Dieffeabacb and his assistants in
the New "York homepathic college
and Flower hospital regard the
results of, the experiments of
extraordinary importance to the
scientific world, involving factors
of great interest to the ' general
public as well.

To the scientist. Dr. Dieffenbach
believes his discoveries hold out
the definite prospect of reaching
the ultimate goal of all biological
science, the control and under- -
Standing of the life force itself. To
the general public they promise in
the near future bigger chickens,
better eggs and more of them.

The most startling revelations
were reached by gradually increas
ing the "dosage" of x-r- A defin
ite deviation from the normal sex
ration in chickens hatched from

eggs was noted and the
change was all in favor of the fe
males.

In other words the longer the
eggs remained in the range of tbe

ys the larger was the percent
age of females hatched.

The fact was easier to find than
explanation. One explanation sug-
gested by scientists who have ex
amined the experiments,- - Is that
the powerful rays succeed even-
tually in destroying the male pro
ducing chromosome within the fer-
tilized eggs. That would sound
like additional proof that the fe-

male Is hardier than the male even
when it is only a germ cell, but
Dr. Dieffenbach Is inclined to ap-

proach that solution of the phe-
nomena with caution.

Three years ago Dr. Dieffen-
bach who is one of the most fa-

mous American specialists in electro-ther-

apeutics, undertook a ser
ies of experiments to determine the
effects of x-r- ay on the human
body. He believed that the' full
benefit of x-r- ay had never been
realized and he decided to start
at the beginning.

For this purpose he began ex
posing ordinary eggs of Plymouth
Rock hens to x-r- ay and observing
tbe results. He found that he was
producing new species of chickens.
some of them deformed and others
showing notable Improvements. He
succeeded in obtaining hens which
were above normal weight and
combining certain physical muta-
tions which enabled them to begin
laying eggs sooner than their sis-
ters of equal age whose germ cell
had lacked the benefits of y.

tn general however, the results
obtained by the lower "dosages"
of x-r- ay . were abnormalities.' and

(ConltBaed from pg 7.)

AVIATION CLASS TALKED

More Electrical Work Planned;
Supervisor E. E-- Bergman to

Attend Denver Convention
For New Ideas

During the past year a great
advance has been made in the
public schools of this city in teach-

ing trades, especially in wood
work and metal work, machine
shop and carpentry and Joining,
and a start in electrical, house
building work and furniture con-

struction, in connection with
home and kitchen equipment.

- Salem has taken another for
ward step as a school center in
the development of industrial ed-

ucation. During 1927 the school
board added to the equipment of
the metal wr-u- -- at
and enlarged P
plant by id
Increa' v at
de" --

E
Xh

ti. t't--

risTI a- -

ker. ar
charge .iiaUi Oisen
at LeK. th C- I- ntend- -

nt Hue. eonstitvt', ne industrial
faculty. .

All Boys Should Have It
- In the high school proper there
ra new about t0 boys, but al

most nojjwoTlsion for, manual
training of "any kind. Progres-siv- e

school men in the state and
federal vocational lines are mak-
ing a plea for extending the indus
trial work, which is also congest
ed at both the Junior high schools.

(CoBtiaact ea PC )

PRUNE CROP TO BE LIGHT

Advance Estimate Places Produc
tion far Below Normal

PORTLAND, Apr. 30 (AP)
rh nmne croDn of Oregon and
Washington will be far below nor
mal this year, growers and pack
ers believe, due to unseasonable
weather.
' From Clark county. Wash., re-

ports have been received that
nrune growers will lose heavily
because of adverse weather con
ditions. C. A. Mills, district horti
cultural Inspector, and W. H.
Wood, manager of the packing
association there, agree that the
crop will be but 25 per cent of
normal. The . ground under tbe
trees is covered with blighted
fruit buds and few remain on tbe
trees they said.

Reports from Salem, Ore., rural
districts say this year's Italian
prune crop in the Willamette Val
ley will be less than ten per cent
of normal. Recent cold rains were
held responsible -- for the unsatis
factory conditions. It was said oth
er fruits also have been .damaged
oy me rams. -

One Roof Will be Ready
By Harvest Time

TESTS INSURE SUCCESS

Will be Able to Handle All Essen-
tial Oils Prodnred in this Sec-

tion, of Which There Will
be Long List

L. O. Herrold lat year com-
menced tbe assembling of a pep-
permint oil refinery In Salem. He
had the chemical department in
one place, the tesing apparatus
in another, and the refining ma
chinery in still another place.

These are all to be assembled
under one roof, by the time of
mint harvest next summer. Thus
Salem is to have a full fledged
peppermint oil refinery.

Tbe place has not yet been se-

lected. Mr. Herrold has several
places under consideration.

Can Handle It All
The cspacity of the refinery will

be 400 pounds a day. This will be
sufficient to handle the whole
crop of this section. Last year, the
Willamette valley and the district
on the Washington side of
the Columbia r:ver. opposite the
Oregon shore, produced about
125,000 pounds of peppermint oii
from about 3500 acres of land.
The major part of it was produced
in the Salem district. The value of
the crop was around' half a million
dollars.

Without running over time. In
the 312 working days of the
year, the reader will see thst the
Herrold peppermint oil refinery
will .be able to handle all the
crop of the two states and easily
tske care Of all within tbe Salem
trading area.

Grant W. Chaffner is the chem
ist for the refim&K uf peppermint
oil for Mr.; Herrold. He bas so far
made 15C tests, on oil produced
last year, and a number of lots
held over from former years.
These tests have had to pass mus
ter with the chemists for the east-
ern buyers of peppermint oil, and
there has not been a single critic
ism. This shows tbav the work
here has been high class.

It is not necessary to tell the
producers of peppermint oil in
this district that this is very Im
portant. The refinery here will
standardise Oregon oil of pepper
mint. The sellers will know what

(Coatiaucd en pag tt
OR TO TALK

Nellie Tayloe Ross Mill Speak at
Armor)'; Backs Smith

Salem will have this evening a
distinguished visitor, Mrs. Nellie
Tayloe Ross, formerly governor of
Wyoming, who will speak at the
armory in behalf of the candidacy
of Al Smith for democratic pres
identiai nominee. The meeting
:s called for 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Ross is telling on her
speaking tour, the reasons why
she, although a protestant and
prohibitionist, favors Mr. Smith
for president.

All New
Out to

ihls particular department, and aft-rN- nj.

getting him there, cast asper
sions on me otner uepanmenis una
advise him not to go there?

Or do they give him truthful in-

formation and send him to as many
of them, as ho has time and Inclin
ation to visit?

.Ask Cooperation .

That, according to Clyde
spokesman for the Red-

wood Empire association, is the
i reason "for 'the Redwood Empire
caravan which halted in Salem last
night, as he outlined It at the ban-
quet "here. .

-

Salem did its part nobly In tell-
ing the visitors of the attractions
in this 'department; not only the
scenic beauty of ,thr Willamette
vsUey; but .the unique Industrial
possibilities here; - telling them so
well that EL H. Malxe, chairman of

'the icaraTan: expressed the i fear
' thttTall of the people In the cara
van wouldf jnov to Marlon countyJ

5;.vern;'WelnB''i
Local "sseafcsrs iM?u4Mer- -

vnor r'auerson," woo welcomed me
j!itors and told them of the Wil

lamette valley's uncomparsble cli
mate, of Polk county's unmatched
array or dairying records, and of

'Salem's paper, flax and woolen in-

dustries; Hal D. Patten, represent-
ing Mayor T. A. Livesley, who de--
scribed Salem as the most beauti-
ful city In the world; F. C Decke-bar- h,

who told of the Cherrlans'
actlrities in boosting Salem and
Marion county; and T. B. Kay,
who etk&rged upon the linen in- -
dustry here which Is without com--
petition anywhere in America.

: Cffher speakers for the Visitors
'

included Senator Driscoll, who re- -j

sponded to tbe governor's greet-
ing; Ralph J. Wade, who describ-
ed the attractions of the Redwood
empire: and Harry Ridgway, who

(Cstia4 from page 7.)

TURKS CONVICT

15?

a'violent hailstorm at BoriSTOgrad,
whieh was already laid waste by
previous upheavals. The storm
destroyed all remaining vestiges of
vegetation and killed many cattle.
Successive shocks were also felt at
Phllippopblls, Tapazli, Tchirpan
and Staratogora.

Austrian scientisU said the
quakes were of tectonic character,
involving the shifting of giant
strata from-vertic- al to horizontal
They thought that the tremors
might extend to other parts of the
Balkans which have been devas
tated by similar disturbances
from pre-bistor- ic times

Tbe people of Corinth where but
a few weakened structures have
survived, were panic stricken
when another quake occurred..Un
confirmed reports said much dam- -
age had been caused in Istbnuai
and Velos and some at Assos and
Xyiekastron.

BOYD'S FATE IN DOUBT

Tooth Injnred te Motorcycle Crash
- Still Unconscious

tarry Boyd;-wh- was inJuredJa
a mot orc7clenialoi Tr iday if
eart f'Salem:near-rour,.corneT- s

is still In a critical condition at
the Salem General hospital. He is
in an unconscious state at nearly
all times. The extent of his In-

juries Is fas yet not fully known.
His skull Is fractured. and he. is
believed to be suffering from in-

ternal Injuries. His ' case is still
considered very serious.

Boyd was thrown from his mo
torcycle when he crashed into tbe
rear of a large sedan operated by
G. Skeels of this city. Boyd hit
the cement roadway with his fore
head. Harold Frink, who was rid
ing with Boyd at the time escaped
with minor Injuries to his. hands
and face. ...

TODD LOSES HIS APPEAL

Supreme Court Refuses to Consid
er Kelso Man's Case

KELSO. Wash.. Apr. 30. (AP)
J. E. Stone, deputy prosecutor

of Cowlits county was advised by
telegraph today from Washington,
D. C, that the UnMed States su-

preme' court today dismissed the
appeal of A. Ruric Todd, ex-m- ay or
of Kelso, from the Washington su-
preme court decision denying him
a rehearing on his appeal from
conviction on a malicious prosecu-
tion charge in the Cowlits super-
ior court. The dismissal was for
lack of prosecution of the appeal.

The' state supreme court affirm-
ed Todd's 'conviction. . :

own car. L. T. Baysinger of Salem
was almost instantly killed when a
machine driven by P. D. Knox of
Eugene crashed into him on the
West Side Pacific highway two
miles south of McCoy Sunday
night about 9 o'clock.

Baysinger had stopped to re
pair the tall-lig- ht of his car. and
had neglected to drive off the
pavement. Knox was unable to
see the car standing there, because
of the rain and because of a slight
rise in the highway. Mrs. Bay
singer was slightly injured and is
suffering from shock.

None of the. occupants of the
Knox ear was injured. They in
cluded Oliver Hill. A. W. Osten-so- n

and Ruth Kroh of Eugene, and
Martha Dixon of Portland, In ad
dition to the driver.

Funeral services for Baysinger
will be held at McMinnville. An
inquest Into his death was held at
Dallas Monday.

Mr. and Mrs.. Bayeinser lived at
1975 Fairgrounds road. Mrs. Bay
singer was taken, to the home of
her father. D. W. Osburn. at Am
Ity after the accident. Mr. Bay--
singer's father, W. W. Baysinger,
lives near McMinnville.

Mrs. Clara L. Weekley and Har-
ry F. Pitcher of Portland were
taken to the Salem general hospi-
tal Sunday night to be treated for
injuries which resulted from their
car's skidding and turning over on
wet pavement on the Pacific high
way 15 miles north of Salem.

- Edwin Thomas, who is connect-
ed with the Capital Journal ad-
vertising department, was serious-
ly injured Sunday night when his
ear struck the abutment of e
bridge five miles north of Salem
Mrs.: Thomas and her sister were
slightly injured.

mm PRIZE CANDIDATES

Three In Salem High to be Voted
On For Albert Prise

To Isabel Chtlds. John Verdieck
or Hsyes Beall. all members of the
senior class at the Salem high
school, will go the Joseph H. Al
bert award for this yesr. The
faculty yesterday chose them
as the three candidates for
the award. Selection of the re-

cipient will be by the class at an
election to be held not later then
two weeks before commencement,
according to the terms of the
prixe.

The Joseph H. Albert award of
$26 in cash Is given annually to
tbe senior who is Judged --to hare
made the greatest progress to-

ward the idea In character, ser-
vice and wholesome influence; in
hort, to that senior who has made

the broadest use of his or her
high school opportunities. Faith
ful and diligent study, though not
necessarily scholastic brilliancy. Is
also considered in choosing the
candidates.

Miss Childs. the bnly girl
named, is enrolled in the college
preparatory course, as Is also
Hayes Beall. She has been prom
inent in high school debate, hav
ing won her school emblem in her
Junior year, she la editor of the
Clarion annual this year.

John Verdieck will graduate
from the commercial department.
He has held tbe presidency of the
Junior chamber of commerce this
year. '

2 MORE SEEKING OFFICE

J. N. Sinnott's Berth Proves At.
tractive Place

PORTLAND. April 30. (AP)
Two more candidates were add

ed to tha. ever-Increasi- ng field
seeking the post made vacant by
the resignation of N. J. Sinnott,
representative In congress from
the second concessional district.

In Hood River today George A.
Palmeterr, master of the Oregon
state grange, since 1923, definitely
announced his candidacy for the
republican nomination. - -

From La, Grande came word
that Daniel. -- Boyd of Enterprise
telegraphed. Circuit Judge J. W.
Knowles that "I am In the race."
Boyd. Uc republican, :1a said to be
supported lul La Grande, Klamath
Falls and Bend. u

.. ,

HELEN HAS COLD
-

Yankee Net Star Forced to Cancel
Y Trip to Germany . .

PARIS, May 1. (AP) Helen
Wills has caught a cold In tha chil
ly rains of Paris and today decid
ed to cancel her trip to Germany
after talllngjt overwith her doc-
tor, a -- Kri---"-?.'

Tha AufrifiA ttmili i nuili

tion of dwellings were issued by

the city recorder during April at
an estimated cost of $150,750 as
compared with 41 permits in

March totaling $118,750 showing
Increase of six dwellings at an
estimated, cost of S32.000. The
number of permits issued during
April of this year by far exceds
the number issued during that
time last year, indicating that
the erection of new buildings is
on a rapid increase in inis city.

In April a year ago 55 build
ings and I repair permits were is
sued at a grand total of $245,75.0.
Daring April 54 permits were is
sued, plus 12 for repairs and al-

terations, at an estimated cost of
$280,518. an increase of $15,600
over last month.

Daring April of this year 47
dwelling permits were issued at
an estimated cost of $150,750;
one store and apartment at $22,- -

000; three concrete buildings,
$4.000; three garages, $1,050
and one sign board at $160. al
terations and repairs on six
buildings, $7,800.

April 1927 shows 41 new dwell
ings at $118,750; five garages at
$700; one factory, $3,000; four
concrete buildings, $128,050;
one frame building S200O: one
warehouse, $1,000; repairs and
alterations on 12 buildings,
$$.968.

EMPLOY NEW DEPUTIES

Upper Willamette And Clackamas
Rivers to be Patrolled

PORTLAND, Apr. 30. (AP- )-
The addition of from 12 to 15 ex
service men to the staff of the
state game commission, to act as
deputy game ' wardens, was . an
nouaeed todav hv Harold Clifford.
stoWgsimeVardeteThappiate
who will be commissioned at once,
will be added to the patrols now
enforcing laws against salmon
poaching on the upper Willamette
and Clackamas rivers.

In commenting upon the addi
tion to his forces, Clifford said:
"Although poaching is no worse
this year than in former years, it
is true that conditions could be
bettered. I can Imagine no one bet
ter qualified to enforce and under
stand the laws, take and obey or-
ders, and in general, clear up the
poaching situation than veterans
of the world war.

"While none of the acting dep
uties will be discharged at present
they may be replaced at a future
date by the veterans being appoint
ed. This fact, I believe, will move
them to greater efforts."

Four of the new deputies began
work tonight on the Willamette
river.

NEW SHIP NOT SO GOOD

Airplane Carrier Only Does Two
Thirds Proper Speed

SAN FRANCISCO, Apr. 30
(AP) The navy's $40,000,000
new airplane carrier Lexington
rated at 33 knots an hour, made
but 22 knots in recent tests off
Point Vincente, Calif.. Captain
Franklin D. Karns, senior mem
ber of the naval board of inspec
tion said today upon his return
from the tests.

Captain Karns made It plain
however, that tests given off
Point Vincente were not for speed
or fuel consumption but other
phases of acceptance tests were
involved.

WASHINGTON. Apr. 30 (AP)
Nary officials said tonight that

trials of the airplane carrier Lex
Ington had been discontinued be
cause of engine trouble.

APRIL RAINFALL HEAVY

Precipitation During Month Totals
o.i .Inches

A total of 5.19 Inches of rain
fell .during the :. month of April.
which came to a close at midnight
last night. This is tha total based
on official readings by the govern
ment weather observer throughout
the month.

The figure represents practical
ly, twice the normal precipitation
for April at Salem, normal being
Z.SS IncDes.

t There were eight .clear daysL
during the month, as follows:
April f . 7, $,. 1. 1$. 22, 25 and
28.:. The f warmest day of the
month occurred on the 25th with
a maximum temneratur eof It.
This U also the warmest day re-
corded so far this year.:?;- " V?H

Despite the rains the level of

NO RESERVATIONS MADE

Gratification Felt by Secretary
Krllogg and Other Govern-

ment Officials at United
s States Capital

WASHINGTON. Apr. S0.-r-AP- )

Germany has accepted complete
ly, without reservation or ijualifi-catio- n.

the American proposal for
a treaty renouncing war and has
declared readiness to enter into the
necessary negotitions ' with the
governments concerned for' the
conclusion of such a pact.

the attitude was fully set forth
in a note to the United States dated
April 27 and made public here te-da- y

which concluded with the
opinion that "this new guarantee
for the maintenance of peace must
give a real impulse to the efforts
for the carrying out of general
disarmament."

Secretary Kellogg and American
offlcias were highly gratified with
the promptness and completeness
of the berman reply acepting their
draft treaty submitted April 13
and especially so since the German,
government had for study in con-necti-

with the preparation oi
their answer the draft treaty of
M. Brland, embodying France's
ideas. Mr. Kellogg refrained front
comment today except to say that
the German note speaks tor itseTf.

- Full Approval Voiced
"Tha German government wel-

comes most warmly the opening of
negotiations for the conclusion ?
an International pact for the-outlawr-

of war." the note said: "Th
two main Ideas which lie at the
bottom of th initiative of the
French foreign minister and the
resulting proposal of the govern-
ment of the United States, corres-
pond completely with the princi-
ples of German policy. Germany
has no higher interest than to see
the possibility of armed conflicts
eliminated and a development as-

sured in the life of nations which
would guarantee the peaceful set-

tlement of all international dis-
putes. The conclusion of a pact
such as the United States now has
In view would certainly bring the
nations a good deal nearer to this

a-- "

Referring to the covenant of tee"(Coatiao frai ( 7.) '

SMITH FACES BIG
CAMPAIGN CRISIS

TODAY'S VOTE IN CALIFORNIA
TO SHOW STRENGTH

General Victory Throughout Stat
Would Give Candidate

Strong Leverage

SAN FRANCISCO. Apr. 30.
AP) A forecast of what may' oc

Cur at tbe democratic convention
at Houston In June is expected as
the. result of California's presiden
tial primary tomorrow, in the opin
ion of political observers who have
watched the campaign in thf
state and the unusual factor?
which have entered into it.

If Governor Alfred E. Smith oi
New York carries California's 2

delegates his political strength
will be Increased to the extent of
probably assuring his nomination,
political observers agree.

Should Senator James A. Reed
of Missouri, or Senator Thomas J.
Walsh of Montana, carry Califor.
nia, it may mean that the nucleui
of an opposition group of delegate?
may . be. organized to prevent
Smith's j nomination.

This three sided fight between
the democratic candidates and the
heavy increase in the party's reg-

istration has led to much specula-
tion among political followers.

A total of 4C5.793 democrat?
registered for the primary, com-

pared wUh 139,300 In 1)21. or ac
Increase of IiT,4t3.,

'
8mlth forces claim that, the

greatly Increased, registration
means that the New York gorer-ao-r

will carry the state. ,
'. Walsh managers dispute Smith'
claim, contending that the Men-Un- a

senator will win through .th
dry rotes. Smithy supporters meet
this argument by saying that the
majority of. the Increased registra
tion is wet. . . .. .' ,' t.'

i. YANIf TFAPHFRQ

ELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
BRINGS SENTENCES

; ami-t- o vmf n i ruvn ami 910W ,X 1 . A

Fine Given Each of Trio
After Long Trial

It BROUSSA, Turkey, April 30.

I
tChampo eg Highway Plan

ln the American school here, Mise
. Edith Sanderson of Berkeley. Cal.,

--Miss Lucille Day and Miss Jennie
JUson. . today were pronounced
guttty-- of contravening Turkish

; regulations against dissemination

fi.an. v .Aiirt fan tnofl .

i Woman to three days in prison and
i, to pay a fine of three lira (about

t15 I Ro9iia- - thfk tearhera are

York Turns
Welcome TrioSaid Aid For Memorial

Salem-Portlan- d Route Through6 W m r ' "

'I women and foreigners they were Transatlantic Flyers Left Gasping at Overwhelming Recep-
tion; Program Begins in Forenoon With Tour of

Harbor, All Boats Whistling Vociferously
( Permitted to make the' American
ff laxrhool their prison with the prom- -

Effect on BUI Before Congress as Well as For Own
Merits; Pioneers Guests at Luncheon

1 Ise that they, stay inside the
jLlYounds.

I ; The women, who have denied
- Jolatlng the regulations regard

ll' 5 . .t1 : rit iT owucg .

the, sentences were withheld pend--
? Ing the decision of. the superior
, court. . i .'.'V

MU Sanderson and Miss Day
4. were found guilty of attempts to

convert students and Miss Jilsoa,
j Who-ha- s been head of the school
;. for II years was convicted for a-
llowing grace to be said: before

meal anAvor obseriance of Sun- -i

day. I
" I . Miss Sanderson and Miss Pay

Historic Spot Urged for its

there were more on the side wish
ing United States allegiance.

Sidney Smith bought the entire
Chehalem valley for $200, it was
mentioned by P. H. D'Arcy, who
introduced J. U. Smith.

Mr. D'Arcy. who was chairman
or en nay, mentioned briefly a
tew Interesting incidents of early
Salem history. Including the flood
of ltd when a steamboat, ma
its way. to the present site of the
postoftlce. -

Abner Lewis, whose father was
also at . Champoeg In May, 1143,
was another of the list of pioneers
introdacedL'The list included;

Mrs. ' Katharine Pugh, 74, the
oldest member of the; chamber of
commerce; Mrs. J. H. Hass,. sc,
and' her sister," Mrs. Ida B. Bab--
cock, 7ft North Summer; Mrs.
Sarah Barker i Hutton, born In
1S5S; A. N. Moores, born in 1855;
M. L. Jones of Brooks; Mr. and

ears lest the sound of carnival be
too piercing for bim to stand.

uui once- tne celebration was
really under way. the aviators lost
their fears and joined in the spirit
of the day with full delight, shout
ing and waring their' hats like
boys on a holidsy. 4 ' -

Tha . day's program began in
mld-momi- ng with a tour of the
harbor In the city , tug ; Macom.
Launches and tugs, marina der
ricks, and even ferryboats with
passengers bound! from one shore
to the other fell Into line and fol-
lowed along with whistles shriek-
ing a falsetto greeting occasional-
ly drowned out by the bass roar
of saluting" ocean liners.

Major Fltzmauiice, laughing
Ilka, a boy excused from, school.
took over operation of the Maeom's
siren and. kept It hooting for an
hour. His German comrades laugh
ed and joked in broken English,

Securing the proposed Cham
poeg highway from Salem to Port
land Is not only desirable in Itself,
but as an aid to the, passage of a
bill" now before congress calling
for construction of a $250,000
memorial building at Champoeg, It
was declared by J. U. Smith, the
principal speaker at tha Cham poeg
day luncheon at the chamber of
commerce Monday, when the per
sona who hart lived In Salem and
vicinity 'for.- 79 years or mora were
guests of the chamber.

' Mr. Smith, whose father. Sidney
Smith, was present when the his
toric decision to claim allegiance
to the United States was made.at
Champoeg la 1843, told of bear-
ing his father tell of that ; occa-
sion. It was a bitter gathering, he
said, and it was impossible to call
the meeting to order, but John
Meek' scratched . a line on the
rround and called for a "divide"
ind when the count .was taken.

NEW YORK. Apr. 30. (AP)
The German-Iris- h crew of the
transatlantic airplane Bremen was
given a welcome today that left
the trio gasping.

"Overwhelming. Major James
Fitxmaurlce exclaimed when at
last It. was all over. And Baron
Ounther Von Huenefeld and Cap
tain Hermann Koehl nodded la
agreement. I am sure that since
the days of ancient Rome, such a
sight was never witnessed before,"
the Irish major added. . ' S,

It waa a dav of featlval tail the
city turned out to do honor to the
heroes, from a foreign shore. En
tnusiasm deemed to hare ; no
boundV-An- a 'no-- jarring not was
heard, in all the tumult of friendly
greeting. ,

'
. x

The tilers had heard in advance
something of the streauousness of
New York welcomes and at first
they were slightly nervous. The
baron even stuffed cotton in his

plan, to" go to Constantinople to-

morrow. Miss Sanderson is going
v to-J3t-

f7
Thursday but said that

ne wouia .reiura 10. ioiwy- - w
serve her sentence if the superior
court sustains the trial Judge.

During the i trial Kiss Sander4

tiy son and Miss Day addressed the
f court In "i Turkish, both making

the Willamette river fell nearly lOlto take it easy for a week thedramatic speeches In their own
fens.- -

Reed enters the situation at this
(ConttaacS aa sag . . .J Joctor said.feet during the month. 'r - (OatiaMd pas 6 ' . . (CatiaaW trim paga 7.)
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